ISOC SW Update

• Schedule update
  – GRT4 – slipped to 9 Nov
    • 29 Sep – ISOC SW Release 1.1
  – GRT3 – slipped to 14 Dec
    • 9 Nov – ISOC coding done, testing begins
    • 14 Nov – L0 science data files to PSS
    • 16 Nov – ISOC SW Release 1.2

• Trending
  – Migrated ISOC production DB to new GLAST Oracle server
    (trending application is using new server)

• Acceptance test automation
  – did manual verification of requirements for GRT2
    • took a long time for relatively few tests, easy to make errors
      → not viable for tests needed in 2006
  – planning to automate
    • proof-of-concept Python script worked well
      – interacted with applic via web and command line interfaces
    • next: make a real test script